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A Rich Man’s
Question
Bible Story
Matthew 19:16-26; Mark 10:17-27; Luke 18:18-27

Teacher Challenge
Even the poorest of us is affluent by the overall standards of the world. Like the young man who “had it
all,” we can think we’re OK—if we just buy one more
thing or do one more good deed.

Lesson 30

God’s Word

“Do good and be read
y to share.”
(See 1 Timothy 6:18
.)

God’s Word

Jesus teaches me to do and Me
good things for others
.

Jesus knew that as long as this young man relied on his possessions or his good works
to sustain him, he would never be able to experience God’s work within him. So, Jesus demanded that
the young man leave everything that made him self-sufficient! Giving away all he had would have shown
his total trust in God—and made him ready to follow Jesus.

¯ What do you depend on so much that it would be hard to give it away?
¯ Ask God’s help to use your possessions in ways that show you are following Jesus.
Jesus’ demand is still to lay down our right to whatever makes us think we’re OK. He calls us to depend
solely on Him. When we give Jesus those possessions, deeds or even gifts that make us feel self-sufficient
He can use them in amazing ways!

Teacher’s Planning
1. Choose which centers you
will provide and the order
in which children will participate in them. For tips
on schedule planning, see
page 9.
2. Plan who will lead each center, making sure to have one
adult for approximately every
six children. For staffing tips
and ideas, see page 12.
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Play to Learn

Lesson 30

Active Game Center:
Coin Toss
God’s Word

Collect

“Do good and be read
y to share.”
(See 1 Timothy 6:18
.)

Bible, cookie sheet or metal tray or metal box with
no lid, coins.

Do
1. Place cookie sheet or metal item on the floor
in your playing area. Children stand several
feet from cookie sheet. Give each child a coin.
Children take turns tossing coins onto cookie sheet.

God’s Word

Jesus teaches me to do and Me
good things for others
.

2. Repeat as time and interest allow.

Talk About
¯ In today’s Bible story, a rich man decided to

keep his money instead of sharing what he had
with others. Let’s play a game with some coins.

¯ Giving money to others is a good way to share

with others. Sebastian, what is something you
share with your little brother? Sharing is a
good thing to do.

¯ The Bible says, “Do good and be ready to

share.” Jesus teaches us to do good things for
others. Jesus will help us do good things like
sharing. Pray briefly, Dear Jesus, please help
us to do good things for others.

For Younger Children
Give children paper cups and coins. Children put coins in cups, dump out of cups, sort, etc.

For Older Children
Hide coins around the room. Children find coins and then toss them onto cookie sheet.
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Play to Learn

Lesson 30

Art Center:
Share Banner
God’s Word

Collect

“Do good and be read
y to share.”
(See 1 Timothy 6:18
.)

Bible, length of butcher paper, markers, stamps
and ink pads.

God’s Word

Prepare
Print the Bible verse on butcher paper.

Jesus teaches me to do and Me
good things for others
.

Do
Children use markers and stamps to decorate the banner. Display banner on a wall where parents will
see it when they pick up their children.

Talk About
¯ The Bible says, “Do good and be ready to share.”
Jesus told a man to share the money he had. We
can share, too.

¯ Zoe, I saw you and Aaron taking turns to use the
ink pad. Taking turns is a way to share. Sharing
is a good thing to do.

¯ Jesus teaches us to do good things for others.
Lara, what is something good you can do for
the people in your family?

¯ Pray briefly, Dear Jesus, please help us to share
with others. We want to do good things.

For Younger Children
Younger children use markers to draw happy faces on the banner.

For Older Children
Older children draw pictures of ways to share.
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Play to Learn

Lesson 30

Construction Center:
Share-Planes
God’s Word

Collect

“Do good and be read
y to share.”
(See 1 Timothy 6:18
.)

Bible, blocks, manipulative building toys (Duplos,
Legos, Lincoln Logs, etc.), toy airplanes, toy people.

Do

God’s Word and
Me

Jesus teaches me to

1. Children use blocks and building toys to build
an airport, including a runway and hangar.

do good things for ot

hers.

2. Children use toy people and toy airplanes to act out boarding
a plane and going to another city. (Optional: Instead of using toy airplanes, children build airplanes
from building toys.)

Talk About
¯ The Bible says, “Do good and be ready to share.”
Jesus teaches us to do good things for others.
Sharing is one way to do good. Let’s share our
blocks and build an airport.

¯ When an airplane needs to be fixed, the crew

puts it in a hangar. A hangar is like a very big
garage. We can use our blocks to build an airplane hangar.

¯ Kayden, I saw you sharing your triangle blocks

with Cody. You know how to share! Sharing is a
good thing to do.

¯ Rebecca, where is a place you like to go with

someone in your family? What is a good thing
you do when you go to the store with your
mom? Staying close to your mom is a good
thing to do.

¯ Sometimes it can be hard to do good things. Jesus teaches us to do good things. And Jesus
will help us to do good things, even when it is hard. Pray briefly, Dear Jesus, please help us
to do good things for others.

For Younger Children
Instead of building an airport, children play with blocks as if they were airplanes.

For Older Children
Older children build a second airport on the opposite side of the activity area. Children can act out
flying from one airport to the other.
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Play to Learn

Lesson 30

Dramatic Play Center:
Giving Practice
God’s Word

Collect
Bible; donation items (cans of food, clothing, toys,
etc.), at least one for each child; boxes; tape; paper
or index cards; markers.

“Do good and be read
y to share.”
(See 1 Timothy 6:18
.)

God’s Word and
Me

Jesus teaches me to

Prepare

do good things for ot

hers.

To collect donation items, either send a note home
with children asking each child to bring items, collect items yourself, or ask the church to purchase
boxed food items in bulk. Make arrangements to
deliver items to an organization that helps people
in need.

Do
1. Children pack items into boxes and tape closed. (Optional: Children sort donation items by category.)
2. Children draw pictures and sign names on paper or index cards and attach to boxes.

Talk About
¯ In today’s Bible story, a man asked Jesus

how to do good. Jesus told the man to share
his money. Jesus teaches us to share, too.
We can give good things to other people.
Let’s pack food, clothing and toys to give
to others.

¯ The Bible says, “Do good and be ready to

share.” We can do good things for others.
Maya, how can you do good to someone who
doesn’t have enough food? Giving food to
the person is a good thing to do.

¯ Helping the people in our families is a good thing to do. Jesus teaches us to do good things
for others. What is something you can share with the people in your family today?

For Younger Children
Children use markers to decorate boxes.

For Older Children
Tell children something about the organization that will receive the items they pack. Children write
messages or Bible verses on Post-it Notes and include with items (God loves you. Have a good day.).
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Listen to Learn

Lesson 30

Matthew 19:16-26; Mark 10:17-27; Luke 18:18-27

Collect
Bible, Bible Story 41 pictures from God’s Story for
Me Poster Pack #2, Preschool Music #2 DVD or CD
and player, basket or box.

Greet Each Other
Place basket or box on the floor. Each child chooses
one toy or book from the room and puts it in the
container. Comment on each child’s contribution.
We have so many great toys. We can obey God
by sharing these toys with others in our class.

God’s Word

“Do good and be read
y to share.”
(See 1 Timothy 6:18
.)

God’s Word and
Me

Jesus teaches me to

do good things for ot

hers.

Tell the Story
Open your Bible to Matthew 19. Tell the story using the pictured motions (keywords in bold) or show
Bible Story 41 pictures.
When is a time you shared something with someone else? What did you share? Listen to hear
about a man who did not want to share with others.
One day Jesus was walking with His friends. A rich young man ran up to Him.
“Teacher, what should I do so that I can live forever?” the young man asked Jesus.
Jesus looked at the man. Jesus said, “You must obey God’s rules. Do not kill. Do not
take things that do not belong to you. Do not say things that are not true. Show love
to your father and mother. Be kind to people.”
The rich young man knew these rules. He had learned them when he was a young
boy.
“Teacher, I have obeyed God’s rules since I was a boy,” the man said.
Jesus loved this man. Jesus was glad the man had obeyed God’s rules. But Jesus knew
the man loved his money more than he loved God. So Jesus told him, “You must do
one more thing: Sell everything you have. Share the money with others who do not
have food and clothes. Then follow Me.”
The young man’s face suddenly became sad. He looked down at the ground. He was
very rich. He had lots of money and good things. But he did not want to share. He
did not want to do what Jesus said. So the rich young man slowly walked away.
Jesus turned to His friends and said, “It is hard for people who love money to love
and obey God.”
“You need God’s help to love and obey Him,” Jesus told His friends. “With God’s
help, anyone can live with Me forever.”
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Lesson 30

Talk About the Story
What did Jesus tell the rich young man to do? (Sell all of his belongings and give the money to the
poor.) The rich young man was sad because he didn’t want to do what Jesus asked him to do.
Jesus teaches us to do good things for others. What is a good thing you’ve done for someone
today? What is something you’ve shared with someone else today?

Sing to God
Let’s sing a song about God’s love. Lead children in singing “Thanks to the Lord” (on DVD or track
9 on CD) and doing the suggested motions. This song tells us to give thanks to God. One way we
show our thanks to God is by being kind to others and sharing.

Hear and Say God’s Word
Holding your Bible open to 1 Timothy 6:18, say verse aloud. Sharing is a good thing to do. Jesus
teaches us to do good things for others. Children stand. Lead children in repeating the verse and
doing the motions for “Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes,” breaking the verse up as follows: Do good/
and be/ready/to share.

Pray to God
Jesus teaches us to do good things. We
can thank Him that He will help us. Invite
volunteers to say this brief thank-you prayer:
Thank You, Jesus, for helping us to do
good things.

Option: Tell an age-appropriate examp
le
of a way you have shared with others or
of a time someone shared with you.

Praise to God
Children sit in a circle. As you play “God Helps Me Do Good Things” (track 3 on CD), children pass a
coin around the circle. When the music stops the child holding the coin names a person they can do
good things for, or mentions a way they can do good to another person.
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Talk to Learn

Lesson 30

Bible Story Activity Pages Center
A copy of Activity 41 from The Big Book of Bible Story
Activity Pages #2 for yourself and each child, scissors,
crayons or markers.

Bible Story Activity 41

Do
Lead children to complete pages following the instructions.
Use the conversation suggestions as children complete their
pages and retell the story.

© 2010 Gospel Light. Permission
to photocopy granted to the
original purchaser only. The Big Book
of Bible Story Activity Pages #2

Collect

“Do good and be
ready to share.”
(See 1 Timothy 6:18.)

Preschool Puzzle Center
Collect

Name _____________________
• What did Jesus tell the man
to do?
• What can we share with others?

Copies of Bible Story Puzzle 30, Bible Verse
Puzzle 30 and/or Challenge Puzzle 30 from
The Big Book of Preschool Puzzles #2 for each
child; pencils, crayons or markers.

• Child cuts apart page and assembles
puzzle.
• Child colors completed picture
and tells story
action.





171

Do
Children complete the puzzles and color pages.
Use the conversation suggestions on the pages.

Read-Aloud Story Center
Collect
© 2010 Gospel Light.

A copy of Story Picture 30 from The Big Book of ReadAloud Stories #2 for yourself and each child, crayons
or markers.

Permission to photocop

(See 1 Timothy 6:18.)
Draw the missing
lines. Color the

picture.

y granted to original

Do

“Do good and be
ready to share.”

purchaser only. The

Read the story and distribute pictures. Use the
conversation suggestions as children complete
their pages.

Big Book of Read-Aloud
Stories #2

Story Picture 30

65
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